
BISON BASEBALL NINE [EAVES ON SOUTHERN IN- 
VASIM 10MORROW MORNING IN AMMOBILES 

Tomorrow Morning Bright and Early Borleske and his Baseball 
Squad Will Leave on a Southern Trip Into Iowa and Minnesota 
in Search of Prey; Morningside and Des Moines Scheduled on 
Trip Final at St. Paul with St. Thomas Cadets; Moorhead Nor-
mal dropped First Intercollegiate Game of Season Here' Saturday 
In Close Contest. 

"THE LIGHT OF AGES" AND OUTDOOR PROCESSION 
WITH INDOOR SPECTACLE-- PRESENTED SATURDAY 
Gorgeous Pageant of Many Floats and Well Thought Out Produc-

tion Takes Place on Saturday, in Two Parts—the Outdoor Pro•
cesson will Take Place at Eleven O'clock in the morning out of 
doors and the Indoor Spectacle at Seven-thirty in the-  Evening 
In the College Armory. 

Friends! N.D. A. C. Welcomes You; Make Yousehres Righi- tri 

N. D. A. C. 

ome While You Stay 

N. D. A. C. 
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CURTAIN OPENS THIS MORNING ON SIXTEENTH ANNUAL MAY FESTIVAL 
Heavy Registration in Evidence Early This Morning With Nearly Forty Schools Entered To Date; When Registering We Wish To Bring to Your Attention the Reduced Rates Offered You Upon 
Presentation of Certificate Receipts of Travel to A.G. Arvold in the Little Country Theatre; Tennis tourneys, Open Day's Events—Concerts by College Orchestra and Glee Club in Armory Tonight 
Followed by a Sham Battle by the Cadet Battalion on the Campus and Range, and Industrial Arts Exposition in Ceres Hall—Friday is Big Day With Preliminaries in Boys and Girls Athletic Events, 
Industrial Contests, Mixed in With Parades, Mixers, and Informal Entertainments Galore; Saturday  is a Day You Will Never Forget—Track Meet Promises Much This Year With Many Records 
Due fora Fall—Gold and Silver Medals will be Awarded Saturday Evening After the Pageant in the Armory and Preceeding the All-College and Festival Visitor Dance. 

One of the outstanding features of 
the Sixteenth Annual Inter High 
School May Festival will be The Light 
of the Ages, an outdoor procession 
with an indoor spectacle. The indoor 
spectacle "The Light of the Ages"' 
will be given in the college armory on 
Saturday evening, May twelfth at sev-
en o'clock. The outdoor procession 
whcih will consist of several beautiful 
which will consist of several beautiful 
Tug, May twelfth at eleven o'clock. 

The Light of the Ages I- a beautiful 
(Continued on page T-viree)--- -  

14 High Schools Enter 
In First Judging Contest 
Both Boy's and Girls Slated to Compete 

For the Trip to Chicago and the 
Medals; First of its kind 

Eleven high schools so far have 
brought judging team.; to compete in 
the first inter high school livestock 
judging contest to be held in North 
Dakota, in connection with the May 
Festival program this year. A trip to 
the International Livestock Exposi-
tion and a cup is to be first prize ac-
cording to E H. Jones state supervis.t 
of vocational agriculture. 

Eight of the 11 high school whka 
have already formally entered a 3-man 
team in the contest and their coaches 
are :Hope, E. J Shrupp, Velva, Ray-
mond Anne; Maddock, Spencer Bus-
ter; Anamoose, V. E. Erickson; Nolti-
mer consolidated schools of Barnes 
county, Clarence Walters; Cavalier, 
Lynn Huey, Kenmare; L. B. Miller; 
and LaMoure, Dell Stewart 

The Saddle and Sirloin club organ-
ization of agricultural students at the 
college is making arrangements for 
the contest, and for the entertainmc 
of the visiting teams. 

Term's ]Community Program 
Was Well Received Tuesday 
Well Balanced Program Scored High 

In Audience's Favor—ProductiG.1 
Under Class in Community 

Programs 

"Oh, I went to the animal fair, the 
birds and the beasts were there," had 
nalling on the program given Tuesday 
evening, under the auspices of the class 
"n Community Programs in the Little 
Country Theatre. A clever wild ani-
mal exhibition and lecture combined, 
while being only one of the many 
numbers of merit, drew considerable 
interest and keen enjoyment from the 
most staid. Music, with a well bal-
anced program of song, lecture, acting 
and "action" tending to awaken in 
the audience an aPPreciation of the 
anniversary of the birth of our "Home 
Sweet Home" written by C. Hows.ed 
Paine, and sung and popularized for-
ever by Jennie Lind. An informa so-
cial hour was spent afterwards 1., the 
hayloft in partaking of refreshments 
and visiting. 

These community :programs given 
each term have in the past year re-
flected much credit on. the classes in 
production and their instructor. In 
every instance they have been a thing 
of substance, entertainment, and ed-
ucation—the highest thing in amuse-
ment. ■ 

All Is Set For University 
Debators Here on Wed. 
Flickertail Forensic Artists Coming 

Strong for Thrice Scheduled 
Clash with Bison Crew 

The University tonguewagers, pep-
ped up to go at top speed till the final 
decisien will step on the stage Pt. the 
Little Country Theatre promptly at 
7:45 Wednesday evening, May 16, to 
meet the Wells-Howell combination in 
the last intercollegiate debate of the 
season for the N. D A. C.  

Wednesday evening's debate will be 
a non-decision affair, a return .debate 
of the issu efought over in the Aggie 

(Continued on page TWo) 

Two Student Programs Are 
Billed For Coming Week 
Special Convocation at 9:00 Friday to 

Be Good—Tuesday Brings Edu- 
cational feature to college 

Armory. 

Two attractive specials, in the way 
of student program hours are schedul-
ed to supplement our classroom work 
next week, it was announced today by 
Prof A. E. Minard in charge of this 
phase of student activtiies. 

At three o'clock, Tuesday afternoon, 
a special educational program will be 
given the student body pretaining to 
probleiris of everyday life, and proper 
living under the ausp i ces of the Bur- 
eau of Public Health, Washington, D. 
C. The college armory is the place. 
The program will consist largely of 
film stuff. Mr. Maurice Ricker is in 
charge and announces, "Science and 

(Continued on page Two) 

Get OilYour Muffs, Jack! 
El; Ones Fire Any Minute 

First Cadet Sham Battle with Rea; 
Ammunition and Fighting to Be- 

gin at 9:30 P M. Tonight 

A fight to the finish just as real as 
live cadets machine guns, mortars, one 
pounders, rockets, shells, dynamite. 
fire shelling, and, manouvering undo" 
fire can make it—knowing that no 
one is to be really killed on purpose 
—will be staged for your benefit to-
night at nine thirty when the cadets 
get out on the campus and range in-
clusive in skirmish formations. Of 
course the outfit won't fire everything 
they have—they'll need that for Sat-
urday morning's fracas—but onlook-
ers will be given a little insight into 
the things that happen after parades 
and such stuff is over with. 

The targee range and the eastern 
end of the college campus will serve 
as boundaries for the hostilities 

A concert given by the college or-
chestra and glee club will preceed this 
phase of the program for the evening 
and you are urged to take in this be-
fore listening to music the battal-
lion will give you—and at the same 
time you'll give the fellows a chance' 
to get out from under you. 

Start The Day Right! Get 
Breakfast With Y. W. C. A. 

We Defy You to E

- 

qual Their Hospital- 
ity Anywhere; Just Get an Inside 

On What's Coming—There's 
a Reason 

Fresh strawberries in cream, grape-
fruit, creamed eggs, robs with butter 
and jam—how is that for a breakfast 
for a hungry Bison who wants to go 
thru the biggest day of the May Fes-
tival and do his best toward helping 
N. D A. C. entertain at her sixteenth 
house party? That'S what you w1.1 
get for your thirty cents tomorrow 
morning when the Y. W. C. A. feeds 
you out on the lawn by old Main. 

Besides helping yourself to a dandy 
send-off for the day—you'll be better 
able to care for your friends from out 
of town by bringing them out 'to the 
sehdVd; then too you people will gel 
to know some of our visiting friends 
a little better for having eaten with 
them Don't say no when the Y W. 
girlie comes. around for your few she-
kels—ehey want the money anh in re-
turn you'll get what is coming to you 
and then some more. 

1496 Daily Calls Come 
To A.C. Telephone Carl 
Operator Acts as Family Advisor, in-

formation, and College Guardian 
Along With Official Duties 	• 

1, 496 local calls are handled daily 
by the telephone operator at. the N. 
D. A c. switchboard, according to Miss 
Davies, college operator 

"Although there is no record kept. 
of the long distance calls yet there is 
an extraordinary large number," says 
Miss Davies. 

There are ninety one :telephones on 
(Continued on Page Three) 

Hall of Fame Founded 
With Banquet Last Eve. 
Four of the six Great Agricultural Mo- 

guls of North Dakota Present to 
Give Toast's 

The founding of

- 

 The Hall of Fame, 
a picture gallery devoted to the mem-
ory of the few greatest men in tne 
history of North Dakota in an agri-
cultural way at which four of the six 
chosen were present, together with the 
first annual banquet held in the new 
Agricultural Hall Wednesday evening, 
will stand as a big niche in the belt. 
Of the local Saddle and Sirloin Club for 
all time to come as well as being the 
biggest thing put over by an organiza-
tion of professional students this year 
at A. C. In years to come this same 
gallery will represent the history of a 

(Continued on Page Three) 

Eight Members Will Attend 
Geneva Camp This Summer 

Benefit Fund raised to One Hundred 
Dollars by Program Friday Even- 

ing; Camp Meets in June 

Eight delegates will represent the 
N. D. A. C. at the Geneva Conference 
for college Y. W. C. A men in June, it 
was announced this week. In connec-
tion with this it has been given out 
that the benefit fund has reached the 
hundred dollar mark following the 
program given Friday veening in the 
armory to secure funds for the en-
campment project. 

:Those to attend will bet' James 
(Continued on Page Three) 

Clever Live3tcck Parade 
Takes Place On Last Day 

Best Stuff in Colelge Barns and Fargo 
Coupled with Student Showing 

Fitting Parades at 1 p rn. 

A livestock parade to rival the best 
efforts of the state fairs if not more 
is under way today with the Saddle 
and Sirloin club brushing up and im-
proving on mistakes they have noticed 
in a' her exhibitions in an effort to 
treat student and visiting people to 
a most, interesting and well planned 
array of the best blood in the college 
barns. i Down town horses may also 
be entered, no definite decision as to 
this having been made so far. 

The parade will start at one o'clock 
sharp and last no more than a half 
hour. The college campus is the place 
—so yon can't mists it—and you won't 
want to miss it or another one similar 
after getting a glimpse of the general 
plan of organization being taken this 
year. 't 

"All College Dance"To 
Close Festival Activity 
Every high school student in atten- 

dance—all visitors—student -body 
to„mingle for pleasure alone 

Put the finishing touches to a stren- 
uous week of fun and frolic by taking 
in the All College Dancing Party , in 
the college armory Saeurday night af- 
ter the awarding of the prizes and 'the 
pageant—it's going to be good. Mel 
Rudd's men will put over their end- 
of the party with the best music you've 
heard for some little time they say. 
It's for everybody, college, high school, 
visiting friends and all—it has ea be 

(Continued on page Two) 

CadetslStep Out in 
Wednesday Swingout 

"A Glorified Cadet Hop" Building 
Stone cif Committee in Charge f 

Fitting Battalion Blowout 

As a fit climax to blow the cover off 
our boiler of pent up military enthus• 
Tam and lessen it in keeping with the 
advent of our inspection for on honor 
rating and its preparation being over, 
the NDACROTC celebrates Wed- 
nesday afternoon and asks the stu- 

(Continued on Page Four) 

Who Wants It? Speak Up! 
A Chance To See Dakota! 

Wouldn't you like to travel across 
North Dakota to its Northwes- 

tern extremities? You can 
Do It. 

An S. 0 S. call for a fiery orator 
of the "you know yOur own adjective 
oest" type to deliver a memorial ad-
dress to the citizens of -Ambrose, N. 
Dalt., has come in to the registrar's 
office this .week, according to A. E. 
'Mmard who has a copy of the request, 
Won't some faculty member gird up 
his loins and 'tackle the proposition? 
Applicants for the same will apply in 
person at the office of the registrar. 

Ambrose, is a village northwest of 
Williston, according to Professor Min-
ard. Not so very long ago it way; the 
renclevons for any and all things to 
be termed western and the scene of 
action a la '45; -today it is—well find 
out for yourself without expense to 
you and see North Dakota from 
end to end at the same time. 

Tennis Prospects Brighten 
With Keener Competition 

Captain King Will manage and Coach 
Net Artists in Building Varsity 

Material for Matches 

Tennis is under way at last with 
over thirty men signed up as conten-
ders for the privilege of represnting 
A. C. at the conference matches at 
Sioux City, Iowa, in June In picking 
a varsity team the present scheme is 
one of elimination, the entrant having 
the privilege of challenging any one 
of the'five places above him the same 
match to be played within two days. 
Either the Island Park or College 
Court's may be used. 

Captan Robert King has been secur 
ed.to coach a varsity tennis snuad and 
at the present time in managing the 

(Continued on Page Four) 

Cadets! Here 's T!n'ative 
Inspection Program Coming 
Battallion Int.„pect

- 

ion Will Begin at 
7:30 Saturday Morning by War 

Department Board Corning 
Here 

That you fellows may have some 
idea as to what to expect when the 
inspection board starts in on you we 
are giving you the following as a ten-
tative outline of the program as it 
will be most likely to take place; 
While not probably drawn ont to the 
letter, yet, it will be just about what 
you will get so prepare accordingly: 

SATURDAY 
:750 to 8:45 A M—Target Range— 

Freshman:  class in rifle markmanship. 
(Continued on Page Three) 

Phi Kappa Phi Elects 
Twenty For Membership 

- -- 
Class of Juniors Mark Election as Ex- 

ceptional; Fourteen Seniors Ta- 
ken, 4 Juniors, 2 Faculty 

The election of fourteen seniors, 4 
juniors and the invitations extended 
Dr. Coulter and Mr A. H. Parrott to 
become members, marks the annual 
election of Phi Kappa Phi, national 
honorary scholastic fraternity, held on 
Friday evening, May 4. The newly 
elects will accept full membership and 
responsibility on the Saturday evening 
preceeding Commencement, the same 
time as the annual banquet. 

For the first time in its history, with 
`three exceptions to the extent of one, 
was membership selected from among 
the junior class. Four juniors by right 
of their exceptional scholastic averag-
es-  and student activities earned mem-
bership and are: Hedvig Sand, 
Science and Literature; Arni Helga-
son, Mechanical Engineering; Gunnar 
Leifson, civil engineering; and Snorri 
Therfinnson, agriculture. 

The Seniors elected at this time are 
(Continued on Page Three)  

After several early season victories 
over the talent the cities of Fargo and 
Moorhead afford Coach Borleske and 
his fight'ng ball club leaves' tomorrow 
morning for new fields to conquer and 
a N. C I. baseball championship The 
trip is being made by car and will ex- 
tend well into Minnesota and Iowa, 
Des Moines and Morningside being 
slated for conference games with us. 

Affording some light on the caliber 
of the team came last Saturday's 
game, the first intercollegiate game 
game indulged in this year and going 
to our Bison nine by a score at 7-6. 
hard playing in the last three sessions- 

Bisons Bat Teachers 
North Dakota Bisons scored their 

(Continued on Page Four) 

Juniors and Frost' Split 
In Interclass Honors 

32 1-3 Points Scored by Each; Spoho- 
mores Placed Last With 12 Points 

Strong Wind Slowed Things 

Contrary to general predictions last 
Friday, the Junior class stepped out 
and tied the Freshmen for interclass 
track and field honors for '23 after be-
ing in the lead all thru the meet up to 
broad jumps A slow track and a 
strong wind made fast time im-
possible 32 1-3 points was the score 
runup by the winning classes 

Bill Gass, senior was high point 
man of the meet with 16 points earned 
by winning first in the 22 hurdles and 
broad jump and seconds in the high 
hurdles and 100 yard dash Bridgeford 

(Continued on Page Three) 

Junior-Senior Banquet .  
And Dance Is Friday 

All High School and A. M. A. H. S. 
Alumni and Faculty urged to 

Come in for reunion 

As a final get-together for the grad-
uates and their classmates, and a 
homecoming day for the alumni who 
still remember their A M. A. days is 
the purpose of the annual Junior and 
Senior High School Banquet and 
Dance being given Friday evening, 
May 18. 

The banquet will be held in the 
college Y dining rooms, the hour being 
six thirty P. M after which the party 
will adjourn to trip.the light fantastic 
till eleve nthirty to Mel Rudd's stuff. 
Tickets will be on sale this week by 
members of the senior cass so avail 
yourself of a place early. Miss Audrey 
Bradfield is general chairman of the 
events organization. 

A Little Help Please 
The coaches want a bunch of 

students to work on the athletic 
fields this week in order that 
things may be kept in tip top 
condition. Anyone having a little 
time to spare and a use for forty 
cents an hour had better see 
Coach Dewey right away as labor 
is the call of the wild at this time 
of writing. 

GET YOUR TENNIS ALLS 
	

A. C. 	Bookstore 



All Is Set for University 
Debaters, Here Wednesday 

(Continued from Page One) 
invasion at the University this whiter, 
namely realtive merits of our con-
gress passing a federal bonus bill. 
Charles Aandahl and George Fraser 
will work for the pink and green; 
Charles Wells and Lyewyllen Howell 
will uphold the affirmatiye for N. D. A. 
C. 

This debate comes after being post-
poned twice before due to illness- on 
the part of our university rivals—but 
advance dope leads us to • intimate 
something forthcoming to more than 
make up for any possible delay or 
disappointment A. C. lovers of clever 
debating may have felt. Our team is 
out to get the popular decision and 
verdict of the audience; the Univer-
sity men say its going to he theirs. 
Come out yourself and tell the boys 
rho rates it and why. 

Remember the night, its Wednes-
day; the time is 7:45; the Little Coun-
try •Thew're is the place; and the ad-
mission is nothing more than your 
tolerance and good will. Talk it up! 
Bring someone else with you! 

All College Dance Will 
Close Festival's Activity 

(Continued From Page One) 

cause the Student Commission is back-
ing it and the effort of the social com-
missioner in charge. 

High School People, by all means 
take this opportunity of learning who 
we are. We want to have you dance 
and dance with us if you will—and 
when you do get hold of some names 
keep them for your friends If 
you don't know some one you want to 
dance with—ask her anyway—she'll do 
it. Everything is strictly informal and 
above board in every way. Let's enjoy 
ourselves for it comes only once a 
year you know. 

MIDGETS TAKE DUAL 

Fargo high took its fourteenth con-
secutive meet in four year Saturday 
on Dacotah field in a dual clash with 
Lisbon High. 77 and 41 were the re-
s.peotive scores DeVeber with 28 point; 
to his credit and Lisbon was the out-
standing star of the meet. 

FARGO 

A Sheafer or Conklin Pen 
Eversharp, Conklin or Shaefer Pencil 

Are just the thing to take down your notes with. Let us supply you. 

COOK DRUG CO. 
61 BROADWAY 	NORTH DAKOTA 

Class of '14 Bill Williams, Proprietor 

The Bread that Per- 
omitted Mother to 

Quit Baking 

REMEMBER OUR NUMBER 

3606 
BARKER BAKERY 

We have Tuxedos and Full DresscSuits 
from $35.00 and up. 

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW— 
Our NEW SPRING SAMPLES are in for suits tailored to 
measure. Get a SOCIETY BRAND and you get the BEST. 

S. & C. Clothing Company 
520 Front Street, Fargo 	617 Front St., Moorhead 

Picnics 
Everything from Plates to Fruits 

The Fine Grocery Store 

Pictures for Home, School and Office 
Artistic Picture Framing, Artist's Materials, School Supplies 

Fine Stationery, Films and Kodak Finishing, 
Books and Periodicals 

FARGO ART STORE 
FARGO ART COMPANY, (Inc.) 

PHONE 4745. 	 301, Broadway, FARGO, N. D. 
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WELCOME FELLOWS! WE'RE.  GLAD YOU CAME 
A. C. is mighty glad to have the pleasure of meeting you, 

High School Visitors, and is giving you everything it has to 
offer you while you :are here if you want to take it. We want you 
fellows to go into your respective contests and events with every 
thing you've got in you; your work will mean much to you and your 
school, more so than you can realize right nw ; and when you have 
nothing else you would care more to do, we will be only too glad to 
have you ask us to show you around and help you find all the en-
tertainment that the committees have promised you on your corn-
ing, that we may get to know each other 'a little better. 

Once again, we welcome you. We might go into a lengthy 
spiel of oratory and composition in telling you how much and why 
we're glad to have you here, but instead will 'ask-you 'to- believe 
that our welcome and invitation comes from our very heart and 
act on that accordingly.Make the most of your visit here—let us,  
get to know you—and come back to A. C. again. 

SUNDAY IS YOUR MOTHER'S DAY 
Sunday is our most sacred day of days, a day set aside by 

presidential proclamation in 1914 as a permanent red letter day in 
our national calendar as one to pay special tribute to our mothers, 
the source of our nation's strength and inspiration. During that 
day she reigns supreme from the humblest cottage to the White 
House—the divination of a nations finest tribute and her children's 
love. 

But say, fellows, that same mother of ours, the idol of a na-
tion, in turn worships a fellow in whom she sees everything in the 
world she loves—and you are that fellow (she has never told you 
so but its a fact nevertheless)- Nothing can bring her 'a.ore on 
this, her day of days, than to see you, and when distance prevents, 
a letter from you will 'bring her a greater joy thin you will ever 
know. Write to her, and keep it up. 

IT'S OUR OPEN HOUSE WEEK 
This Thursday morning finds several hundred of our young 

friends from over the state here to take advantake of what we 
have promised them in the way of entertainment—or in other 
words the sixteenth annual Inter-high School May Festival. The 
college is host—and we as students and the vital part of that 
same college—are honer bound in the interests of our Alma Mater 
and our own promises, to make this sixteenth A. C. housewarming 
the one that is going to make us the really biggest institution in 
the eyes of our guests, in North Dakota and the Northwest 

We are going to entertain. You know that of course, but just 
how are we going to entertain ? Are we going to let the program 

Professor Arvold and the coaches have planned it follow out its 
own course as best it can—leaving with our vsiitors no more than 
the sense of having earned their respective awards, lost or won 
out in their event, and as having had a few days vacation in which 
to see the town of Fargo, or will we have them linking up their 
stay here as one in which they became acquainted with several doz-
en of the finest fellows they might run across; as one where they 
were shown every possible courtesy and interest in their personal 
welfare while here; as one wherein they were shown the innermost 
working of a wonderful little institution and a still more wonderful 
student body; as one they will want to have repeated again and 
again—and a festival deciding for them just why they as high 
,school seniors and prospective college freshmen should choose the 
N. D. A. C. as their college next fall? How do you want these fel-
lows to feel when it's all over with ? It's up to you. 

Not so very long ago we ourselves were taking part in festi-
vals and Inter High meets—and we thought the m quite wonderful 
didn't we? And wasn't it a fact that we remember to this day 
the very fellows who showed us a little more than ordinary inter-
est in our stay and the ones who helped us out here and there and 
went out of their way to make us at home? You don't forget 
those fellows who took you out to the hbuse for dinner, who drag-
ged you in on that party, who told you to do your best when the 
calls came, and who gave you the glad hand and assured you that 
they were glad to have had you with them and the rest of it—and 
it good many of you are right here in college where you met those 
kind of fellows. 

All this doesn't mean much unless it can make you stop and 
think of your own high aehool days. When you do that you'll see 
to it that yourhouse is open for three or four days, that you your-
self do all that you can to learn to know some of these fellows, and 
you will remember how glad you would have been for having been 
shown around the college by one of the -fellows there himself and 
you will do a little advance work for A. C.'s freshman class. When 
you play the part of the real host—you'll never have to worry 
about the future of your institution—for the very finest young 
men and women will come here next week and the same people 
will come back here again to college if you will only give them half 
a reason to, 

A LITTLE ACTION AT LAST 
At last the powers that be have directed that we have a side-

walk on which to walk in coming to and from school, doing -away 
with the promiscous array of towpaths, mudholes, and absence of 
grass within several rods as a trail now existing. The ,Spectrum 
staff is in high glee over the same announcement as it will save 
it the painful task of harping on it next year and the staff mem-
bers will keep their feet dry and their shoes from shrinking from 
now on. But true to form, the staff still has something they want  

to see improved, and the same is nothing more, this time than the 
age old question of using our doors to look at or having them swing 
open and-shut at the will of the students coming and going to and 
from classes. 

The Main building has two doors, one opens. The Chemistry 
building has double doors—one of which opens. The Dairy build-
ing has double doors—one opens. Science hall has three entrances 
—one little door lets the throng crush by. The barracks has dou-
ble doors with one working, likewise the library, Engineering, 
Francis Hall, Ceres Hall, and Veterinary. And last but not least 
—among them is our new Agricultural Hall with one of the five 
doors in the main entrance free to swing on its hinges. All this 
is very nice from an economic viewpoint—it saves wear and tear 
on machinery—the other doors can be opened when the now work• 
ing ones give way, Dick says ; and unless we have a fire or two, tne 
same condition seems likely to continue. 

The Spectrum heads, for some reason or other, have never 
been quite able to figure out why such foolish little inconveniences 
are thrust on us continually—the door situation is only one of 
dozens—when this great institution an_ d its people has been raised 
on the Practice with Science bug. Truly the interpretation of 
the word Practice must have a wider field than anything we have 
run up against yet in the way of definition and anyone submitting 
the same to us as regards locked doors ; hundredpound door arm 
regulations ; ladderlike stairs down to the bookstore; no ventilation 
in our class rooms to compare with what we have in our barns at 
home; and like problems here; will have won our everlasting grat-
itude. 

MR. HIGH SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT 

To you superintendents of high E,I3hools, receiving The Weekly 
Spectrum each week, we want to ask of you a little cooperation in 
getting our paper before the students under your supervision. 
complaints from many schools and alumni of high schools would 
lead us to believe that our paper for the most part finds itself in 
the Superintendents office with no pretense of giving it to- the 
assembly room as it is expected to be. Probably this will not ef-
fect many of you, but to those of you who have perhaps been a 
little lax in helping us keep in touch with our high school friends, 
we ask your cooperation in letting your student body know what is 
going on at our institution and what we as students are doing. 

"Th e  Light of the Ages" 
Presented Saturday 

(Continued From Page One). 

story. A girl in the spring time of 
her youth is seated on a fallen tree in 
i.he forest She is 'reading a boot. The 
chirp Of a robin rests. her attention 
and §lie carelessly drops the novel in 
her lap and looks up. She sees the oird 
building a nest—it's home. Her mina 
then wanders into The land of fairies 
as she glances' at the revel of the 
dreams. She sees the little children at 
play, the abode of primitivemen, the 
cave. Noah' in his ark and the lowly 
manger, the birthplace of the , Christ 
child—the wigwam where the redman 
lived—the covered wagon, the picture-
sque home of the gypsy—the log cab-
in where a Lincoln was born, the sod 
house the place the pioneer men and 
women lived and the hearthstone with 
a mother listening to a child's trayer. 
Out of these dreams a desire is born—
a home. The Light of the Ages.: She 

(meets her lover and from the branch-
es of the trees they build four walls 
wherein love and peace and happiness 
reign. 

No pains have been spared to make 
the college armory a splendid place -  in 
which to present the spectacle. The 
lighting effects, the costumes, the mu-
sic and the dances will be something 
above the ordinary. Nearly three hun-
dred young men and women will par-
ticipate in the affair. 

All -students of the North Dakota Ag-
ricultural college wil be admi.ted up-
on presentation of their registration 
cards A small admission fee will b., 
charged the general public. 

The committees in charge of the in 
door sPectacle, "The Light of the Ag-
ee_ consist of the following persons: 
Costumes—Marjory • Leiberg, ELM; 
Hans, Merle Smith ; Dances--Ruth 
Andrews, Frances Root, Viola Larson, 
Huldah Skpelset; Story—Verna Owens 
Helen Kruger; Scenes—Jack Knapp, 
Howard Ilateson; Characters—Fran-
ces Richter, Helen Warner; Lighting 
Effects—Noble Martin, Donald Pee, 
Richard Kraft, Roy Corbett, Al John, 
son; Music--Dr. Putnam, Olivia Ea-
elbrock,-Lucille Higgins, Marian Bur-
ke; Promotion—Agnes Tenneson,. Su-
san Freeman. . 
- The outdoor proCession pf :"Tho 
Light of the Ages" which will be held 
on Saturday morning, May 'twelfth at 

"Rain or No Rain"--Let's Make this the Big Affair of the Year! 

eleven o'clock will be a gorgeous one 
in every respect. The theme of the dif-
ferent floats is taken from the fild of 
Home Economics. The friats a. a as 
follows and will be in charge or the 
Model High School and four college 
classes; Cave Man—Foot Number One 
Agricultural and Manual Arts high 
_School; Noah's Ark—Float Nraber Two 
Freshman . College Class; The Esqui-
mau; Hut—Float Number three—So-
phomore Colege Class; The Wigwam; 
Float Number Four—Junior College 
Class; The Log Cabin—Float Number 
Five—Senior College Class. The order 
of the procession is as follows: (1) 
The Spirit of Seventeen Seventy-six 
(2) George Washington (3) His Body 
Guard (4) The Musicians (5) The Her-
alds (6) The Caveman (7) Noah's Ark 
(8) The Esquimou's Hut (9) The Wig-
wam (10) The Log Cabin. 

Two Student Programs are 
Billed for Coming Week 

(Continued from Page One) 
Health" as the general theme of his 
program. 

Friday morning, at nine o'clock, 
Judge Pollock will address the special 
students convcoation called for that 
hour on a subject of popttlar discus-
sion yday—watch for itv announce-. 
ment Judge Pollock has spent some 
time abroad of late, has a vast fund 
of authentic data and information 
along :everal.lines, and an exception-
ally pleasing personality; alt combined 
protnisnag us an hour of profitable 
tertainment well worth taking in lieu 
(.1 our classes. 

Your Eyes 
Take care of them. 11 

they bother you have them 

exa mined by 

Ifi 

ROY OLWIN 
Optometrist 

Crescent Jewelry Co. 
Phone 93 	 60 Bdwy 

JOIN OUR PARADE OF GOOD DRESSERS 
MEL INTENTSONF, TAILOR, MO R MINN. 



Griffith, freshman, third. Time—:59. 

1496 Daily Calls Come 
To A. C. Telephone Girl 

(Continued From Page One) 

the campus and eleven lines connec-
ted directly with the central office. 
The busiest period of the day is be-
tween the hours of 3:30 and 4:30 p. m. 
for the greater majority of students 
are through With their work at that 
time. From ten to twelve in the mor-
ning is also a very busy time. 

The switchboard at A. C is the bus-
eist of all private exchanges in either 
Fargo or Moorhead, according to Ger-
ald Andrews. traffic supervisor at the 
central office in Fargo. 

The operator at the colege has to 
be able to gvie out general informa-
tion, for three-fourths of the Ds:01)1e 
calling the college do not ask for a 
particular party or number but are 
very indefinite. One lady, for ex-
ample, called the operator and said 
she wished to speak with the profes-
sor. When asked by the operator as 
to which professor she wanted, she 
replied, "Why is there more than 
one?" When the operator assurred 
her that there were many, she replied 
"I want to speak with one that can 
tell me about seeds" 
	O 	 

Hall of Fame Founded With 
Banquet last Evening. 

(Continued From Page One) 

Cadets! Here's Tentative 
Inspection Program Coming 

(Continued from Page One) 
9:00 A M.—Sophomore Class in 

Sketching (Room 104 Brrks. 
9 . :30 A M---junior Class in Field 

Fortifications (Room 104 Brrks) 
10:00 A. M.—Senior Class in Tac-

tics (Room 104 Barracks.) 
11:00 A. 21—Conference with Doctor 

Coulter. 
2:00 P. II--Cadet Officers in Tac-

tical Walk. 
3:00 P. M--Inspection of Store 

Rooms, Equipment, etc. 
MONDAY 
5:50 A. M.—Review and inspection 

in full field equipment. Shelter 
tent camp, and display of equipment. 
10:30 A. M. 

10:30 A. 111--Other Drills—Battalion 
Company--Physical Training. 
11:45 A. M—Lentz Cadence System. 
Bayonet 'Drill, etc. 

1:15 to 3:50 P. H—Extended Order 
Drills Battalion as Advance Guard. 
Battalion in Attack. 

.1:00 P. M.—Parade. 
Note—Cadets will be excused from 

all other college work and classes dur-
ing this inspection. 

Phi Kappa Phi Elects 
Twenty for Membership 

(Continued from Page One) 

ota. 
Responding to toastmaster Shepp-

herd, Burt Oderkirk opened the ton-
guewagging bee followed by S. F. 
Crabbe, J. Christianson, J A. Power, 
Sam Fletcher, H. L IValster, Geo. Will 
Wm Fuy, Robt. Bosard, Frank Sanford 
and Dr John Lee Coulter; each and 
every speaker hitting the ball with a 
little talk that went right thru to 
where it was intended and needed 
most. 

The new hall of fame as founded last 
night is comprised of these six ,aen: 
J. M Power, J H Bosard, Oscar Will, 
John Christianson, Sam Fletcher and 
Frank Sanford 
	 O 	 

Eight Men Will Attend 
Geneva Camp in Summer 

(Continued from Page One) 
Horne, Jr, president of the local as-
sociation, Penn, N. D.; Clarence Miller 
vicepresident, Milnor, N D.; Philip 
Boise, physical director, Bismarck, N. 
D.; Steve Curran, Menominee, Wis.; 
George Beddow, Fargo; Donald Dem-
ming, Warwick; H. J. Thompson, gen-
eral secretary and John Howe, Edgely 

The college will more than meet the 
requirements of the state slogan "a 
Ford full" from every school," Mr. 

Lellan ,Chester Mathiason, Education; 
Stanley "Wilner, Orville Fuller, and 
Harper Brush, Agriculture; Percy Ed-
dy, chemistry; Melvin Braudshaug, 
Pharmacy; Paul Olson, Architecture; 
Ruth Dawson and Noami Soule, bonus 
economics; and Philip Balsley, Phar-
maceutical Chemistry. 

Juniors and Frosh Split 
Interclass Meet Honors 

(Continued From Page One) 

made 11 1-2 points an Thorfinnson 11. 
The seniors finishe thrid in the 

meet with 22 1-3 points and the so-
phomores fourth with 12. 

Results 
Results of events follow: 
100 yard dash—Anders, freshman, 

first; Gass, senior, second and Rob-
erts senior third. Time-10.4. 

Mile run—Thorfinnson, junior first; 
Gerard, sophomore, second and Tch.,la 
sophomore, third. Time 5:17 

Shot put—Blakely, freshman, first; 
Flow, freshman, second and Berrigan, 
senior, third. Distance-36' 33". 

High Junip—Duncan, junior, first, 
Martin, senior, second and Bridgeterd 
junior, Gass senior and Blakely, flesh-
man tied for third Height-5' 5". 

mighty state and the men influential as follows; lea McCracken, Grace Cle-
in the improvement and steady 	m ad- 	ens, and Franklin W. Roberts, 
vancement of the best in North Dak- Science and Literature; Huber Mc. 

Thompson said. Other coleges in the 	120 high hurdles—Bridgefard, jun- 

state will also be well represented, ac- tor s  first; Gass, senior, second and 

cording to reports received at the col- Thorfinnson, junior, third Time-13.4. 

lege. 440 yard run—Bechtel, sophomore, 

	C) 	first, Mortenson freshman second and 

IOWAN BREAKS HURDLE MARK 

DR. S. N. THAMS 
Dentist 

First Class 
Motion 
Pictures 

Stern Bldg. Over Cook Drug Co. 

There is nothing in the world 
that makes quite so personal an 
appeal as a— 

Photograph 

"(did tilastrr 

Official Photographers for the 

Pathe Weekly 
	 Agassiz. 

Over Woolworths 	Phone 939 

"A Diamond Store for a Generation" 

Optical Service 
We very carefully examine the eyes and make glasses 

Our special service is yours for the asking. 

Hagen-Newton Co. 
Jewelers & Opticians 

FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

Makes Hair 
Stay Combed 

Stacomb keeps hair in place 
all day—No more trouble 
with rumpled hair. 

Ideal also after washing your 
hair—supplies natural, bene-
ficial oils which add life and 
lustre and keep the hair in place. 

Ask your barber for a Sta-
comb Rub. 

At all druggists. 

1 

EEC. U.S. PAT. OFFICE 

Makes the Hair Stay Combed 

College and School 
Emblems and Medals 

11111 

Fargo Jewelry Manufacturing Co. 
M. K. BERTELSON, A. C. Rep., 4 Broadway 

"Sadlit with Flowers" LEVERY DAY 
THERE ARE THINGS HAPPENING 

HOME GROWN FLOWERS 

ForAll Occasions 
PHONE 424 

Established over a Quarter of a century 

Meet Me 
AT 

The 
Merchants National 

Bank 

Be First With The New Styles 

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX 
SUITS FOR SPRING 

They're all here now; the new Norfolk,sport suits, 2, .3, 
and 4 button sacks. The new fabrics are finer and more 
colorful than ever. We're crowding a lot of value into this 
early spring offering. 

ALEX STERN & CO. 

SURPRISE Your NEIGHBORS 
Take A Taxi Home 
5 2 5--Phones--2 16 

Wynand Bros 114 xi Cabs 
NEW 7 PASSENGER BUICK CARS 1 

Students Always Welcome To Inspect 
Our Modern Printing Plant 

Let us furnish you with : 

Business Announcements, 
Wedding .Announcements, 
Letterheads, Statements, 
Blank Books 
Loose Leaf Books 	- 
Loose Leaf Ledger Sheets 
Fountain Pens, (the best) 
Everyday Greeting Cards. 

Everything in Printing and 
Stationery 

Prompt Service and Prices 
Always Right 

!North Dakota Agricultural College 
For Completeness of Equipment and Facilities for Instruction is unsurpassed in the Northwest._ 	-- 

THE COLLEGE. DEPARTMENT OFFERS 

Agriculture—Architectural Engineering—Architecture—Biology— Chemistry— Chemis-
try and Engineering—Civil Engineerng—Education—Home Economics—Mechanical En-

gineering—Pharmacy—Science and Literature—Veterinary Medicine and Surgery. . 
These courses are available to those who have completed the equivalent of a High School training. For 
those who have not had such training 

THE AGRICULTURAL AND MANUAL ARTS HIGH SCHOOL OFFERS: 
Complete Secondary Courses in Agriculture—Domestic Science—General Science—Mechanic Arts—
Rural Teachers. 

SPECIAL COURSES 
Business Training, Draftsmen and Builders, Farm Husbandry, Homemakers, Power Machinery. 
THIS COLLEGE offers to the young people of this state an education which is thoroughly in line with 
modern thought and demands It spends no time on dead languages or such subjects as are of little 
practical value It aims to fit young men and women to think and investigate for themselves; to deal 
intelligently with the social, agricultural and industrial problems of the day 
THE LABORATORIES are thoroughly equipped, and the instructors are specialists in their line Ex. 
ceptional advantages are offered in chemistry, physics, botany, literature, mathematics, engineering, 
and the social, economic and political sciences 
Graduates from Approved High Schools are admitted to the - Freshman class. Board and Room 

-- $6.25 to $7.50 Per week. 
WRITE TO THE REGISTRAR FOR CIRCULARS, CATALOG, AND ADMISSION BLANKS 

Collegiate, High School and Business Courses start September 25, 1122. The special and Industrial 
courses open October 16, 1922 

Keep Your Eye On "Daddy Long Legs", Coming On May 24' 
Annual Spring term play of the Edwin Booth Dramatic Club bill ed to be one of the years best events; cast is large and has been 
working to perfection all term in effort to score a decidedly new th ing in production; watch for the ticket salesman when he comes 
or you'll he out of luck for a good seat is our advance stuff as regards its coming. 

GARRICK 
Patronize our advertisers. Their 

patronage has made possible the pub-
lication of this paper. 

Discus throw--Duncan, junior, first; 
Bridgeford, junior, second and Blake-
ly. freshman, third. Distance-111' 

220 low hurdles—Gass, junior, first; 
Bechtel, sophomore, second and i,Jur-
phy, freshman, third. Time— :30. 

Half mile run—Thorfinnson, 
.first; Mortenson„ freshman, second 
and O'Brien freshman. third. Time---
2:19. 

220 yard dash--Anders, freshman, 
firs; Griffih, freshman, second and 
Roberts, senior, third. 'rime 2:19. 

Broad jump—Gass, senior, first; 
Bridgeford, junior, second and Flow, 
Freshman. third. Distance-18' 2". 

Totals—Juniors 3'1 1-3; freshmen 32 
1-3; seniors 22 1-3 and sc;promores 12. 

"OWED" TO THE GLEE CLUB 

The cadets get commutation 
The Juniors hae their Prom 

The social man, sensation 
But the Glee Club for it's balm 
Gets its picture in the paper. 

The athlete gets a sweater 
Ceres waiter get his meal 

Varsity man gets his letter 
But the Glee Club for its deal 
Gets its picture in the paper. 

The Profs get their salaries 
The janitors get their pay 

The boarders get their calories 
As for the Glee Club we can say 
Gets its picture in the paper. 

The Ag building has echoing corridors 
The Library has its "Life" 

A poker play draws occasional fours 
But the Glee Club thru this strife 
Gets its picture in the paper. 

The campus has its dandelions 
Sci. & Lits have time to shirk 

The registrar colects the fines 
And the Glee club for its work 
Gets its picture in the paper. 

—Addison Sims-:-.(Seattle) 

BACK AGAIN 

Ed Eastgate came back to hit the 
ball again after a ten day sojourn on 
his paternal farm thru the busy sea-
son. 

A NEW MEMBER 

Epsilon of Alpha Gamma Rho an-
nounces the initiation into active mem-
bership of Peter J. Hollands, 'McKin-
ley, Minnesota . 

Public Sale 
We have purchased 122,000 pair of 

U. S. Army Munson last shoes, sizes 
51/2 to 12 which was the entire surplus 
stock of one of the largest U. S. Gov-
ernment shoe contractors. 

This shoe is guaranteed one hundred 
per cent solid leather, color dark tan, 
bellows tongue, dirt and watct'proof 
The actua lvalue of this shoe is $6. 
Owing to this tremendous buy we can 
offer same to the public at $2.95. 

Send correct size. Pap postman on 
delivery or send money order. If sllocts 
are not as represented we will cheer-
fully refund your money promptly up-
on request. 

National Bay State Shoe 
Company 

296 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 

NEW PRICES AT 

A. C. Barber Shop 
Hair Cut 	  .40c 
Tonic  	20c 
Face Massage 	 50c 

AT COLLEGE GROCERY 

"Made inFargo" 
Delicious, Nourishing, Satisfying 

Our reputation for making the 
most delicious ice cream is well 
known. 

Your Party Will Not Be Com- 
plete Without Our Ice Cream. 
Special attention to fulfill your 

needs for parties 

CALL 3717-W 

ADVOICE ICE 
CREAM CO. 

407.N. P. Ave. 	Fargo, N. D. 

OUR 

Rest Rooms 
ARE ALWAYS OPEN 

Chas. Brookings, star hurdler of Io-
wa University broke the worlds 220 
low hurdle record when he ran that 
race in 23 4-10, one fifth of a second 
than the record held jointly by Wen-
del and Simpson, in a dual meet with 
Northwestern Saturday 

H. F. Emery—Al. Johnson—Bert Canine 

Next to Auditorium 	Fargo, N. Dak. 

EMERY & JOHNSON 
Guns Sporting Goods, Fishing Tackle 

Athletic Supplies 

FULLY EQUIPPED REPAIR SHOP 
7-9 South Broadway 

YOU'LL FIND 
—the— 

Latest Spring 
Models 

—at— 

Matt Siegel's 
10 per cent discount to 

A. C. Men 
424 Front St. Fargo, N. D. 

Graduation Suits Are Bng 
Made

ei 
by FLATEN'S 318 

Broadway 



Pharmacists Win In Eighth Frame From Alpha Kappa Phi 
Alpha Gamma Rho, and Alpha Kappa Phi fraternities took the short enda of highly interesting games in campus league series this week. Sigs and Rhos battled 
evenly 'till last two frames Thursday, errors and heavy hitting netting Sigs long end of 13-9 talley—A home run by McDonald with two on in the eighth inning 
gave the N. D. P. C. a 5-2 victory over the Phi's in the best exhibition of ball seen in the series so far; game tied for first five rounds with Moran and Williams hold',  
ing out tight from the mound for pillmixers and greeks evenly—Faculty stars and Barracks, Hounds clash tonight at 6:45—Athletic Board decides to give a loving 
cup to winner of the series it was announced this week for sure. 

ggEstzeinZL., 	',,,,gWrownuzzAsE.tik."*---1 

Smart Looking 

GLASSES 
Many women who really need 
Glasses have hesitated to get 
them through pride in their ap-
pearance. 
No woman need hesitate for 
that reason any longer. We 
have a variety of smart styles 
that are quite becoming and of-
ten add charm. 
Well-fitted glasses will add much 
to your comfort and 'pleasure. 
We are "specialists in This Line 

Cannon Optical 
Company 

119 Bdwy. 	Phone 229 
FARGO, N. D. 

rbo You Need Extra Courses 
Send for catalog describing over 400 courses in History, English, 
Mathematics, Chemistry, Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, 
Philosophy, Sociology, etc., given by correspondence. Inquire 
how credits earned may be applied on present college program. 

11/4 aim IlIttintrsity of Piragn 
HOME STUDY DEPT. CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 

3) th 
Year 

631 First Ave. N .  

a month 
CARRY home one of 

these handy little 6Y, 
lb. typewriters today. Pay 
for it at the easy rate of 
$5 a month. 

OFFICE SPECIALITY CO 

.."n\ Qu'aiNfirst 

Bison Baseball Nine Leaves 
On Southern Tour 

(Continued From Page One) 

third baseball victory of the season 
Saturday by staging a rally in the 14th 
frame of a hard fought, loosely played 
game, winning from the Moorhead 
State Teachers college 7 to •6. 

Bagrud started on the mound for 
the Bisons and was in continual trc/ 
ble until removed in favor of Clarence 
Jensen in the seventh frame after two 
men were out. In the second inning 
the Teachers pounded Bagrud's offer-
ings to all corners of the lot, scoring 
six runs before the side could be re-
tired. 

Jensen took the mound with two 
•nit and two on in the seventh anu had 
but little trouble in striking out Nem• 
•zek, stopping a threatened rally: 	In 
the ninth and 10th frames, Jensen had 
'the Tachers 'practically at his mercy 
his fast one shooting by the Peds 
v,hile they cut at the elusive sphere. 

Lindblom pitched a beautiful game 
until the eighth inning The Bisons 
scored two runs in the opening frame 
but from that time on until the fatal 
eighth, Lindbloom had the Bisons at 
his mercy and he was backed up by' 
'almost perfect support In the eighth 
Lindbloom couldn't get the Bisons out 
and four runs were scored before 
Coach Prusha called on Pugh to stem 
'the tide. 
.. In the 10th frame Pugh issued a pass 
to Meldahl, who stole second and 
reached third when Hicks singled. 
Anderson drove a liner through short 
scoring Meidahl with the winning run. 

As well as hurling an excellent 
game for seven innings Lindbloom 
smashed out a home run in the third 
inning with Sharpe and McDonald on 
the bases. 

Hicks really started the rally in the 
eighth that paved the way to the Bi-
son victory, cracking out a iner to 
deep center that went for a home run 
scoring Meldahl ahead of him 

The box score follows: 
Moorhead Teachers— 

AB R H PO AE 
Storms c 	4 0 0 10 3 0 
Pugh cf p 	6 1 2 0 2 0 
'Greiner, 2b 	5 1 1 4 4 0 
Sharpe if 	5 1 1 1 0 0 
McDonald lb 	5 1 2 8 0 0 
Edwards, ss 	5 0 3 2 0 0 
Lindbloom p sf 	5 1 1 0 2 1 
Nemzek rf 	5 0 1 1 0 1 
Williams 3b 	4 1 1 1 0 0 

Totals 	4 6 12 27 11 2 
Bisons 
Gass 2b 	2 0 0 1 2 2 
Roberts If 	2 0 0 1 0 0 
Stewart ss 	5 1 2 0 0 1 
Meldahl cf 	2 2 0 1 0 0 
Hicks rf 	 __4 2 2 1 0 1 
Anderson 3b 	4 1 1 0 4 0 
Flem lb 	1 0 0 6 0 0 
Lund lb 	2 1 2 7 0 1 
Bute, if 2b 	3 0 1 2 2 1 
Wahl c 	4 0 0 10 1 A 
Bagrud p 	2 0 0 0 1 1 
Jensen P 	2 0 0 0 1 0 

Totals 	33 7 8 29 11 7 
Storms out for .not touching base. 
Score by. innings: 

Moorhead teachers __006 000 000 0-6 
Bisons 	200 000 040 1-7 

Summary: Homeruns, Lindblom and 
Hicks; •two base baits Pugh; three 
base hit, Bute; stolen bases, Edwards 
1, Stewart 3, Meldahl 2; sacrifice hits 
Storms 2; first on balls off Bagrud 1. 
Pugh 2. Lindblom 4; struck out by 
Lindblom 11; Bagrud 7, Jensen 5; left  

on bases, Teachers 11; Bisons 5; pass-
ed balls, Storms 3; hit by pitcher, 
Lindblom, Bute. 

Umpire, Culpepper. 
	 -® 	 

AGAIN WE CAN'T HELP IT, 

We understand there are Swedes 
and Norwegian in the vic:nity of Far-
go, North Dakota! However, the N. 
D. Agricultural College publishes an 
excellent publication. Your front page 
is wonderful—Bisons! We would 
make one criticism--a paper of such 
calibre should have a few rousing ed-
itorials We are honored by the 
change of "The Weekly Spectrum" de-
spite the fact that their circui,t:• 
manager sends us '"I'he Spectrum" 
wrapped ap in a Norwegian newspap-
er! 

SAYS PROF. KEATING IN CLASS 
"A gifted man was Goleum, 

A true musician- bold; 
He played on the linoleum 

When he was two years old." 

AFTER ALL FELLOWS 

Freedom never is obtained by more 
release from old limitations; freedom 
is the positive substitution of inward 
self-control for external restraints—
Fosdick 

— C) 
OLES BEAT GUSTIES 

St. Olaf defeated Gustavus Adolph. 
Saturday 7 to 3 the game being play-
ed at St. Peter. 

BAND PLAYS FOR RADIO 

The cadet 1;and played a concort 
for WPAK, the college station, Wed-
nesday evening, the program being 
broadcasted all over the United. States. 
in connection with these pro& nos 
given by the college Doc says they 
are heard by old students and others 
way out in California, the arrange-
ment of the microphones in the music 
hall being so as to give exceptionally 
well blended tones. 

STEVENS HEADS SCIENTISTS 
Dr 0. A. Stevens was elected presi-

dent Saturday at 'the annual meeting 
of the state science academy at the 
university of North Dakota, to head 
North Dakota's Scientists for the com-
ing year. Dr. D. R. Jenkins of the'Uni-
varsity was made vice-president and 
Dr. G. A. Abbott of the same institu-
tion, secretary. Dr. Coulter and Dean 
Sheppard were important men on the 
program given. 

JOHN SAYS 
John says he would like to know 

why a goose shouldn't own an auto-
mobile when it already has a horn. 

U JOURNALISTS STEP OUT 

Members of Sigma Delta Chi, jour-
nalistic fraternity at the University 
edited the morning issue of Friday's 
Grand Forks Herald 

DELTA PI PLEDGES 
Delta Pi fraternity announces the 

formal pledging of Harold Austin, and 
Walter Schuman. 

LIEFSON IS DELTA PI HEAD 

Gunnar Leifson was elected to head 
the Delta Pi, ,professional engineering 
fraternityL atjhe weekly meeting held 
Monday evening, Other officers for 
the coming year are Harry Erps, vice 
president; and Gust Hagen, secertary 
and Treasurer. 

HOISVEEN TO DIRECT A A E 

At the regular meeting of the A. A 
E on Thursday evening, the following 
officers were elected to head the• en-
gineers for the coming year: Leonard 
Iloisven, president; Orley B. Lane, 
vice president; and Walter aoth 
Secretary and treasurer'. 

HOME EC'S TO MEET 

Several teachers of home econom-
'cs in secondary schools of the state 
and college are 'planning to attend the 
annual meeting of the American 
Home Economics Association, July 30 
—August 3, inclusive, according to 
Christine Findlayson, sate• supervisor 
in home economic education and Mrs. 
Myrtle G. Cole, demonstration leader. 

•	 
10th ANNIVERSARY FOR DELTA PI 

The active, honorary and alumni 
members of the Delta Pi fraternity 
will celebrate the tenth anniversary of 
':heir founding with , a picnic, Sunday 
May 20th. 

LAW BUILDING !S 
NEAR COMPLETION 

The Law School building of - the 
University of North Dakota will be 
ready for occupancy the forepart of 
May, according lo Charles IV. Ellis, 
superintendent of the buildings and 
grounds at the institution. Interior 
work is being rapidly completed. 

The structure will house time -  law 
school and time departments of com-
merce, geology and sociology. Eleven 
classrooms ,will be available, one lec-
ture room, 1:5 offices and as law library 
with an office. It will accommodate 
120 students. 

The Tudor style or architecture has 
been used. The exterior is of red paver 
brick with trimmings of Bedford stone. 
An appropriation of $150.000 was used 
in time construction of the building. 

It was hoped that the building might 
be Featly for occupancy early in Febru-
ary, but materials were delayed due 
to the tieup in rail shipments. 

SOME CLASS TO US. 
A. brand new Dodge sedan is the 

latest addition to the posSessions of 
ProfeSsor Churchill and the old car is 
no more to be seen parked in front of 
Francis or Ag.—like old friends, time 
best of them have to part • from you 
some time, Omar says. 

LUCKY IT'S NICE AND WARM. 

• "It's a cool old reception we've been 
given," says Daddy Geikens' sheep this 
week in lieu .  of their being separated 
from their coats of wool at the hands 
of time Management class. The clippers 
must have slipped badly from the looks 
of some of them, but on time whole the 
boys did pretty well. 

A PAINT AND VARNISH 
INVESTIGATOR 

Dr. Brown, head of the protective 
coating. departthent of the Forest 
Products laboratory, located at the 
University of Wisconsin, spent several 
(lays here this week studying methods 
of investigations of paints and var-
nishes. The Forest Products laboratory 
is the reseai'ch division of the United 
States Forest service and large sums 
of money are spent annually carrying 
out investigations on protective coat-
ings for wood. 

JUDGE POLLOCK AT 
CONVOCATION 

'Judge Pollock will be the convoca-
tion speaker here in the college 
armory, Friday morning, ..May 18, 
according to A. E. Millard, in charge 
of student convocations. Judge Pol-
lock has spent some time abroad the 
past year or two and will have a topic 
of interest to every student when he 
gets on the platform to talk to us. 

LIBRARY IS REJUVINATED. 

Students using the library this week 
were surprised to find, instead of the 
usual "SsssI-111! Walk quietly" on their 
entrance, a smell of paint, a floor 
spattered with the same thing, and the 
book racks covered with canvas—and 
to their surprise not many students 
around. The library is being rejuvi-
nated insofar as spring housecleaning 
and fresh paint can go. Time walls, 
dome, and lighting fixtures, together 
with the book racks and their contents 
are all undergoing a complete cleaning 
in anticipation (if a record year of 
business beginning next fall. 

NOT A BIT DIFFERENT. 

Mucky Oderkirk dropped in on his 
Rho brothers Sunday morning while 
home for a day's visit from time wilds 
of North Dakota, where he is engaged 
in biological survey work—in plain 
words catching the elusive gopher with 
time pretty little poison concoctions he 
makes. 

TUESDAY MUSICAL'S TO PICNIC. 

Time Tuesday Musicale' formulated 
phins for joining the National Federa-
thin of Music Clubs, at their regular 
meeting Tuesday evening. The club 
plans to stage a picnic before the close 
of time spring term for club members—
somewhere along the Cheyenne. 

Cadets Step Lively 
With Wednesday Swingout 

(Continued from page one) 
dent body to join it in its first annual 
"Glorified Cadet Hop." Snappy music, 
refreshments, decorations and all the 
knick-knacks for a dandy party are .  
being worked out by the comn..ttee 
under direction of Dud Farnum. 

The dance starts promptly at three-
thirty P. M. in the afternoon and lasts 
as long as we want it to. Informal 
dancing is the order—bring your girls 
with you rho fellows and be sure of 
them is our advice. There will be no 
admission fee other than good nature 
and the celebrating mood. We are go-
ing to be thru for the year say the 
cadets—and that is the shove behind 
the last cadet dancing party for the 
year. Don't miss it—we want you all 
(see?) 

0 	----- 
Tennis Prospects Brighten 
With Keener Competition 

(Continued From Page One) 
tourney gives promise of having some 
mean net artists before very ong. Ac-
cording to ruling going into effe : to-
day, the courts are to be reserved from 
the hours 4 to 6 p. m. every day for 
varsity matches and practice. 

All match results are being turned 
into Les Narum and Ed. Wright. As 
we go to press the list of contestants 
for the top rung in their respective 
orders are: E. Wright, G. Foster, T. 
Greenfield, L. Narum, E. Stoudt, G. 
Mallarin, F. Chaney, D. Stoudt, F. 
Williams, A. Gerard, V. Deach, D Der. ,  
n'is, T. Ives, R. Dittman, L Christian-
son B. Hanson, Gordon, Bagrud, Tar-
hell, Blakely, hick, A. Oderkirk, P. 
Revell, E. Yocum, F. Leakey, R. Plea-
er, W. Gillespie, P. Moe, Herrigan, 
Weissert, Hook. A tentamve matcn 
is being planned for the week of May 
fourteenth with the Fargo High Tennis 
Team. 

PHONE 791 	315 BROADWAY 

FARGO, N. D. 
R. R. HALL 	P. G. JOHNSON 

THE PANTORIUM 
DRY CLEANERS AND HATTERS 

Phone 618 
110 Robert St., 	FARGO, N. D. 

Photofit 
TAILOR 

SUITS 	OVERCOATS 

We photograph your measure-
ments for a suit or overcoat. 
No guess work; a perfect fit is 
guaranteed. It will cost you 
nothing to investigate this new 
and modern tailoring—do it to-
day. 

Kingsbury 
Tailoring Co. 
Magill Block—Fargo, N. D. 

A GOOD SCHOOL 
Thorough courses, trained experienced teachers, up-to-

date office appliances, service that satisfies. The only 
school in the Northwest that guarantees the worl,  saisfac-
tory to the student or refunds all unused tuition. Write 
for cat.t:og. 

Patronize The Spectrum ad-
vertisrs. 

HOME CASH 
GROCERY 

Harry Christian, Prop. 

Fancy and Staple Groceries 

Fruits, Ice Cream 
and Cigars 

Phone 463 1013 Tenth Ave. N. 

Fargo, N. Dak. 

—Expert Watch Repairing— 
Diamond and Stone Setting a Specialty 
FULL LINE OF FINE JEWELRY 

CUT GLASS, SILVERWARE 

FOUNTAIN PENS 

C. J. BELLES & CO. 
JEWELERS 

318 Broadway 	Fargo, N. D. 

Get Your Baseball Suit 
FROM 

C. OSCAR DYGVE 
THE TAILOR 

1001-10th St. North, Fargo 	 Phone 1870 

WE KNOW HOW 
Ask some of the well dressed students about our reputation 

as to the snap and qualities we put into the garments. 
NEW LINE OF MEN'S FURNISHINGS 

Broadway Tailoring Co. 
116 Broadway 	 Fargo, North Dakota 

NOTE BOOKS - RING BINDERS 
EVERSHARPS 

The Pierce Printing Company 
18, 8th St. So. 

PRINTERS -.- ENGRAVERS --- STATIONERS 

YOU'LL ENJOY THE DELICACIES OF HOME 

—AT- 

Grandma's Doughnut Shop 
203 BROADWAY, FARGO, N. D. 

Choicest of Home Baked Pastry, Cereals, Waffles and Sandwiches 

Try our Clubhouse Sandwich for Lunch 

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE 
309 Broadway 	 Fargo. N. D. 

COLLEGE GROCERY 
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES 
FRUITS AND CONFECTIONERY 

Soda Fountain in Connection 	 Phone 3134 

A Kuppenheimer Suit and Overcoat 
Every young man knows the value of good appearance 

—knows what it can do for others—what it can do for him-
self. 

We are making BIG VALUES a feature—more quality 

THE GLOBE 
at lowered prices. 
64 BROADWAY 	 FARGO, N. D. 

The Newest Neckwear-- les 	Your Choice $1.09 each 
al 6i 96 


